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I FACILITY NAME: 

VEHICLE DISMANTLING FACILITY, MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIR SHOP 
I 

AND MOBILE VEHICLE CRUSHER ANNUAL REPORT 

This ;1nnua1 roport is l'Qrthe year of operation from January 01, 2021 to December 31, 2021 
I 

SECTION 1 - FACILITY INFORMATION 
FACILITY INFORMATION 

! 

. ~ c:~~0-.~ ,, .. 
FACILITY LOCATION ADDRESS: FACILITY CITY: STATE: ZIP CODE: 

\S'.::> '::S.'rti_~S. ~e"" %. 
' 

\..0'\~¼ '\' Y"\'\ \ ;,";L\'\ 't, 

I FACILITY TOWN: FACILITY COUNTY; FACILITY PHONE NUMBER: 

. 

i 

Yoet>::.--\e~¼ \\ ~\D.t:.r' S \'&- ~6 -\L.\~ \ 
' 

FACILITY NYS PLANNING UNIT: (A li,it of NYC ~l~nnirn, Units o~n l>o round ~Uhe 011d olthis ro1>ortl. I NYSDEC 
\.\ I '5 f'>._~E'..'<"'-0,.. n< """'.'<...&F>i() C:'l<C-cu.~ So\,), L, ~~ Yf\ .. '~ION#: 

.. . - - .,, ~ .. 

:I FACILITY TYPE:LJehicle Oismantler 1!::11',notor Vehicle Repair Shop NYS DEC ACTIVITY COD!e: 

I OMV 1.0. # .3'"\~ aof;~ □ Mobil& Vehlcl,:, Crusher 
I 

FACILITY CONTACT: □ Public CONTACT PHONE CONTACT FAX NUMBER: 
l :se,~ ~ ~ Qprivate NUMBER: 51& -~ C, -C::, ~-:3, 5 l'6· 4. ~ ~ G:i"'\r',"c:,. 
1 CONTACT EMAIL ADDRESS: 'n\'f\ ... 

OWNER INFORMATION 
' • I 

OWNER NAME: (;::, , .~, OWNER PHONE NUMBER: OWNER FAX NUMBER: :::S.=v-."' vc. . ~ . . Sl'& ·~~-\I\~ .s \ 'iS. - .;::i,~-2:, - a ~ -3. .,-.;::- - =~ '<o ~ ~.- ;->,. ... _i 
OWNER ADDRESS; OWNER CITY: STATE: I ZIP CODE: ,,'& s'(\.'\&..6~es-& ~- \.-.:-- _,,. ... ' ,0..'0.~¼ \ \ I('\ 'i i \ ;:;:i__,c.,, ~ 
OWNER CONTACT: OWNER CONTACT EMAIL ADDRESS; 

.5 \ '6 - \..\~\. - f,;:, ta 'is '\\.'\"f',., 
' ---,. -

OPERATOR INFORMATION 

~same as ~wn~r 
- -· 

OPERATOR NAME: □public 
l r1private 

PREFERENCES ' i Preferred address to receive oorraspondence. l!a'Faa1111y 1ocauoo aa<lffl.ss D Owner address 
D Other (pruvl<fr;J: 

' ! P;;ferred email address: □ Facility Contact · 0 Owner C<:mtact 
. 00ther(pmvidc/ '(\ \'f\ I Preferred individual to receive correspondence: 
ii O Otoor (proViw): 

E:fFaciiity Contact D Owner Cont£Jct 

Did you operate in 2021? ' es: Complete this form. 

D No; Complete and submit Sections 1 and 13 
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I 
SECTION 3 - WASTE FLUIDS RECOVERED 

Complete this table by reporting :,:olumes of End--0f-Ufe Vehicle (ELVJ waste fluids managed at the facility during the 
reporting period, Qualitative responses (Le ,i•s or X's} are not acceptable. Report only fluids generated from dismantling 
operations (not general car repair, etc.). I 

Fluid Volume ! Destination N.lme & Address 

Used Stored Sold/ (Indicate permitted facility or 
on-sita Waste Flu Id 

(oil heater, 
on-site at Recyeled Disposed permitted Part 364 transporter 

Recovered 
etc.) year-end off-site off-site· accepting waste fluids,) 

I 

Refrigerant 
'C\\'t\ n\'B. '("\\~ '<\\'t\. -(pounds} 

Used Oil"" 

'n_~ - - -(gallons) -
Diesel Fuel - -- -- -{gallons) R\'f\.. 

~ 

Gasoline 
'<\.\'A... (galloO<) -- - - -

Engine Coolant/ 
e>i-0 - - ..-Antifreeze (g~llons) ~ 

Window Washing 
&O - - -Fluid (gallons) -

- I.X= ~< e• :::,'->-'-~--- "' Other (upoeily) 

.. ' --

* Any fluids disposed must undergo a hazardous waste determination,and proper handling, storage, and disposal, 
it hazardous. 

•• Includes Engine OIi, Transmission Fluid, Axle Fluids, Hydraulic Fluid, Power Steering Fluid, Brake Fluid, etc . 

Reprinted (12/21) 
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i 
SECTION 7- LEAD-ACID BATTERIES poLLECTED 

Provide the number of lead-acid batteries recovered and their disposition. 

Number of Lead-Acid Batteries collected from EL Vs: 

Indicate permitted facility or permitted transporter accepting lead-acid batteries: 

Any materials disposed must undergo a hazardous waste determination and proper handltng, storage and disposal, if 
hazardous, 

SECTION 8 - WASTE TIRES COLLECTED 

Number of waste tires stored on•site: 

Number of used tires available for sale on..site: 

Number Of used tires sold: 0 

Number of waste tires shipped off-site for recycling, disposal, other: 

Indicate name offacility(ies) accepting waste tires: 

z :I R :?-er: u1s:.,s::~ 
( 

t.. a> e. '::\ ~ s c.\\.. q\ \cw 
' ;;: ' 

ill~ C) 'C:'C\~ s~<!_. \_\_c__ ~,o\,e:s '\(\ ') 

as of Decern ber 31 

as of December 31 

during operating year 

during operating year 

i----· -----------·-, 

I 
SECTION 9 - SELF INSPECTIONS 

Number of self-i,nspections conducted for the year: 

I Are self-inspection records up-to-dale with inspector name, what was inspected, time and date of inspection? 

/ □Yes □No 
. ~ minimum, :i1re fluid storage areas. vehicles, vehicle storage areas inspected for leakslspills? 
I l.!'.:.feS □No ' 

SECTION 10 - PROBLEMS 
Were any problems encountered during the reporting period (e.g., specific occurrences which have led to changes in 
facility procedures)? 

□ Yes ~o If yes, attach additional sheets identifying each problem and the methods for resolution of the problem 

SECTION 11-CHANGES 
Were there any Changes from approved reports, plans, specifications, a.nd permit conditions? 

□ Yes ~o If yes, attach additional sheets identifying changes with a justification for each cMnge. 

Reprinted (12121) 
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Feb 28 2022 3 51 pm \,Vaile 5·182830323 p.4 

18. Have the following wastes been ctrained, removed, deployed, collected and/or stored folloWing best management 
pr.ictices, prior to "\/ehicle crushing or shredding? 

18a. Fluids (including engine oil, transmission fluid, transaxle fiuid, front and :rear 
axle fluid, brake fluid. power steering fluid, coolant, and fuel). ' 

18b. Lead acid ootteries. 

16c. Mercury switches or other mercury containing devices, if any. 

18d. Refrigerants, if any. 

16e. Air bags. 

18f. PCB capacitors, if any. 

19, Are fluids stored separately & in containers that are compatible with their 
contents? 

20. Are fluids stored in closed containers? 

21. Are: con'lalners which contain waste fluids in good condition and not visibly 
leaking? 

22. Are containers clearly and legibly labeled to describe their contents? 

23. Are containers stored on a bermed pad constructed of concrete or equivalent 
material? 

24. Are lead-acid batteriP.S stored upright and off the ground? 

25. Are lead-acid batteries CO\/ered to protect them from 
precipitation? 

26. Are all lead-acid batteries sent for recycling within one-year of receipt? 

27. Are leaking lead-acid batteries, if any are encountered, stored in leak-proof 
containers separated from intact batteries? 

27,o A"" previsions in place to absorb any acid leakage'? 

28. Are mercury switches and other mercury containing devices stored in 
appropriate, labeled containers end then sent for recycling? 

29. Are PCB capacitors, if any are enccuntered, removed and stored in 
appropriate, labeled containers for recycling or disposal? 

30. Is used oil stored in accordance with local building codes, local fire codes, and 
the NYS Uniform Fire Prevention & Building Code? 

31. If sent off-site, is used oil transported via a permitted hauler? 

□ EJ □ 

Ill □□ 

32. If you do not burn used oil onsite check NA for 32a .. 32b . 32c. If you do, then answer 32a., 32b., 32c: 

32a. ls used oil burned in a used oil space heating unit, with a maximum 
capacity of 0.5 million BTU's per hour or less? 

32b. Do on-site space heaters bum only used oil that is generated on-site or 
received from household do-it-yourself generators? 

32c. Are ccmbustion gases from used oil space heaters vented to the outside 
ambient air? 

Reprinted (12121) 
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SECTION 13 - SIGNATURE AND DATE BY OWNER OR OPERATOR 

owner or Operator must sign, date and submit one completed form to the appropriate Regional Office (See attechment for 
Regional Office addresses, email addresses and Materials Management Contacts). 

I 

The Owner or Operator must also submit one copy by email, fax or mail to: 

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
Division of Materials Management 
Burea11 of Solid Waste Management 

626 Broadway 
Albany, New York 12233•7260 

Fax618-402-9041 
Email address: SWMFannualreport@deo.ny.gov 

I certify, under penalty of law, thst the data and other information identified in thi,s report have been prepared under my 
direction and supervision in compliance with a system de,;;igned to ensure that qualified personnel properly and accurately 
gather and evaluate this information, I am aware that any false statement I make In such report is punishable pursuant to 
section 71-2703(2) of the Environmental Conservation Law and section 21045 of the Penal Law 

bate 

!Zll/NE,r 
Title (Print or Tyiie) 

~ 
Email (Print or Type) 

ATTACHMEl•ffs:Ll YES WNo 

Reprinted (12121) 
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Contingency Plan for Spills 

Car Accident Spills & Other Debris 

1. Always wear gloves. 
2. Restrict rtccess to the area. 

5182830323 

I 

3. Use additional personal protection as needed, (e.g. eye protection) 
4. Use absorbent towels, disposable mats and/or speedy dry. 

5. Don't pick up broken glass or any sharp objects; sweep it up and dispose of properly. 
6. Put all waste in a .sealed, leak proof container. 
7. Large Debris, such as car parts can be loaded with vehicle. 
8. Be sure to wash hand~ and remove any protective gear before smoking, drinking, 

eating etc. 

Zipper Bag Grab & Go Universal Spill Kit Purchased ond Kept on Truck. (2015) 

Unauthorized Materiaf Received at Facility: 

1. NYS Police are notified. 

2. NYS Police come and file a report and contact the appropriate party(ies) to remove 
the unauthorized materials; including fines charged to tile individual (s) when 
necessary. 

Owner/Operator will explain contingency plan(s} yearly to any other 

employee(s). 

pf! 
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Contingency Plan For Fire 

Fire Emergency Contingency Plan, 
' 

In the event of o fire, the following contingency plan will be put irito action. 

At the time the fire is discovered, the following procedures should be followed: 

1. . Calf 911 immediately and report the fire 

2. Make sure all person(s) are relocated away from the fire, if not putting yourself or anyone 

else in danger. 

3. If a small fire, a fire extinguisher may be used under proper directions. 

4. If the fire is not minor, or not extinguishable, let the fire department and certified 

personnel do their job extinguishing it. 



Feb 28 2022 3 52pm Waits 

DATE: 

VENDOR NAME: 

VENDOR ADDRESS: 

5182830323 

Outrageously Dependable· 

JUNK PURCHASE INVOICE 

-------
CITY/STATE/ZIP: 

DRIVER'S LICENSE#/ STATE: 

PURCHASE BY WEIGHT PURCHASE BY UNITS 

p8 

UNITTYPE COST PER UNIT 

I ~::l::l:._ TOT!\l WEIGHT AUTOMOTIVE X 
. 

H MINUS BIN OR PALLET l!GHTTRUCK X 
~-

BATTERY NET WEIGHT MOTORCYCLE X 

(x) 2:b_ X CENTS PER POUND HEAVY CORE ' X 

UTILITY X 

-~48.7to PAYMENT BY WEIGHT PAYMENT BY UNITS: 

ACTUAL WEIGHT OF PURCHASED UNITS: 

VENDOR; 

18S TEAM MEMBER: 

IBS TM VERIFYING 

WGT/UNITS: 

PRINT 

I 
I 
I 

-· '" 



Feb 28 2022 3: 52pm VVaits 

YS Catall,"ti(';; Recyr.;ling 

60 Dolt A,'JC 

Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 779-9908 

Cas\11er: E-.ugcn,:: S. 

Reo.:.-ipt BJW8 

C1.istomer; ,Jolin Wait 

ltem(sl 

- Full 

l_ow ?re 
· rull 

UWJ Grade l·ol'eign 

- h~ll 

Subtab;d (be-tom tox) 

hw 

Tc.tat 

Cash •" 

An"IOUl't Pa.id 

C\1a11Q.e. Due 

ln Store 

Custooier Copy 

JHn 29, 202:·t 

2·12 PM 

H)O 

$230 00 

$6b6.00 

$0.00 

S656.00 

%5600 
$0.UO 

l he,eby state tl1at I am the lavJfu! o•;:r,e, of ihe 
mc:1tcrial lis.t.ed 2bove, that i ha·..-e t!"ic.: ri•.iJht to sell 
~,ems, thM nil REDEMPTION mat~:d.:ii is ln fc:ict v.a"ud 
li~DEMPTION rnate,i.st and ~hat tor pc:1y,nent 
rP.e0\ved in full, herby rJcknov.:h~dge(1 

YSCATAI..VTICRECYCLING.COM 

Q 
C 
ci 
N ,o 
lf> 

X 

5182830323 

VS Catalytic ~ecycling 
60 Dctt Ave 

Albany, NY ·12206 
(518) 779-9908 

Cashier: l=ug~ne. S. 

Receipt: OCI-S 

Customer: _lol1n Wait 

ltem(sl 

In Store 

RegultH Pre, $1.20.GO :-' 3 
- Full 

1.nw Gr~i,.l~- J. i;i,;::!<Jn 

- hiti 

H1gl1 r~1 ,,1,1._ · t ·:. ;1 . iu , :.:: 
0C";l'i\,9~.t11. 

- 1-ull 

!-1..111 iJ;1r1ti~•,1I. 1}:.-:0.+H) ,; 10 ll'• 

L.uw Pre 

- 1(,11 

Subtol:.1! (l.)0tc,rt"! 1,:n·) 

l<l.>( 

Tot&l 

Cash 

Amount Pait$ 

Ci1ange !)we. 

Customer Copy 

J1Jn 12, 2021 

·10,t,7 Alvl 

$360 Q(J 

$390.00 

:t8b.OO 

:r,1.1~b no 
:UJJJO 

l,1,1~5.{}0 

$1,156.00 

$0,00 

--------------·---···----
11·;er€.'i:.,~ B!..:1te- tfl~t I cil'!'I ti-1e lawr uf cwno, or the 
n,i:l.le: isl !1stc-d above, t!":st i t1.:1vc thi:> right to sell 
so.me., U1at all REDEMPTiON m~tori.7il is in tact valid 
~~DF.MPT!ON :naterial and t~\at for paymont recei\led 
1n , ull. r1or~;r .~Gr:nr,1:.,/e1 i'J1·:d 

YSCA'rAi.YllCR[CYCLINC.COM 

-
. -

g g g 
Ca 0 
0,; N 

"' "' 

0 ,.:: 
0 
0 C 
f- 7-
N 
!'of. 

"' 
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' 
VS Catalytic Recycling 

60 Dort Ave 
Albany, NY 12205 
(518) 779-9906 

::u~hJt::;r: h19eno S 

Receipt: SENW 

Customer; JOhn Wait 

lte,m(o) 

Alr:ube $140.00 :,; 2 
- Full 

lnStote 

Stondo,d $310.00, 2 
Oome.:.trc, 
~ :-ua 
For~ign Metlit}rr1 
-t-dl 

Str,1:g!1t l:::dge Medium 

Fwll 
kore!gnJHg Pre 

- ~UII 

Sutm,101 (belcre ta,) 

T.::ix 

Total 

Clish 

Amount Paid 
Ct.ange !..'.hJtt, 

Cuatorncr Copy 

Moy 22. 2021 

10~17 AM 

$280.00 

$2,220.00 

$0 OCi 

$2,220.00 

$2,220.00 

$0.CO 

: !1e~eoy s"tote that l arn the lawfl1l OWf\er of m~ 
m,;nenal !lstc-ct 3bova. that i have thr. right to seU 
sprr.e, that yll REDEMPTION mcteriai isln fact valid 
REDEMPT:ON material and th.at fur pavm~nt receivP<J 
if'! full, hP.al'by ncknowlA!<:tge<i. 

YSCATALVTICR!!CVCLING.COM 

5182830323 p.10 

YS Cutalyti-c Recycling 
60 Dott Ava 

/\Jbany, NY -12205 

(518) 77!Hil90S 

Ciishi(,Jr: t::1.1gen.-e S, 

Receipt AP8A 

Custom~r; John \"roit 

In Store 

t-oreai'f;Jh/Hg 'Pr,~ S2'.3t, 00 \. 2 
- bull 

Foil l-cre1g() $SO.OO x 3lb 

SubtOlUI (bi?,fnre tax) 

Toa 
Total 

Cash 

Amm.mtPaid 
Change Due 

Customer Copy 

\vlay i, 20'21 

'10:22AM 

$4/0,00 

,'$100.00 

$6}0.00 

$0.00 
$620.00 

$620.00 

$0.00 

; herebi ;;~te thal; am rf1e lawh;t own$r of the 
mat¥ia:! fisted abc.-;.va. rh.at i htwe the right tc sel: 
o;amo, th~t r1tl ~EDEMPT!ON m,a:ite-ri<!il is In fact vaiid 
REDEt·JlPTION ff"3terlr.1 .and that for p;:ayme;1t recel"Ved 
in tut!, herhy acknowleagAd. 

VSCATALYTICl>~CVCLING.COM 

YS C.!!taiyt,c Re-eye.Ung 
Em Dntt /WC 

Aloa11y, r-s:-r' 12205 
Hll8l 779-9908 

(; ~;,hier. l='.1JGenfi S. 

Receipt /Xi<fZ 

Customer: JOl~n 'N;silt 

,.....,..,,, 

ltem{s) 

MC., I llH t \J11. 

H,\i 

Total 

' 
Cesh ✓ 
A.01,::mnt: Paid 

( ·:1ari1Jt:: Pue 

cre:n:: n"i'ff1TT: ...,.,.,, w"" 

cu,1onier Copy 

i hereby state that f am the la'.\f':W own 
miiltcrlt't'< !i•1:cd above. tt1at i havi,,,. the rl 
.snme. th,:;t al! RE'.)EMPTION m-&teridi ! 
REOEMPTtON fnf.tterml ~nd that for p.: 
tQceiv~d in fL•!I. h.e-r~..-,y m::kno•A.il~dg1~1d 

YSCATALYTICRECYCLING 
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FTR Recovery 
P.O. Box 125 

Coeymans Ho!iow, NY 12046 
Tel: (518) 424·4805 
Fax: (866) 7 44•4476 

FOR ALL YOUR DISPOSAL NEEDS!!! 

dJ 
I 
I 
' 

I 

No.106043 
DEC PERMIT# 4A-691 D.'1c lj lznJ' I • 

M,V,1E 
(, //J.,r.5 (:.. rQ.. '<" A (" D 

' 
AiJl.lf';,x:;,a.'> I '\''<. •" /I I -..; /);, (' '-. C. · r--tvJ. r 
Gil'/, STA,L. LIP {, I \.I,'.). " t7 <; II' . I/ IV ._,i 

I 

SOLC1 I'\" CASH C,Ci,0. CHARC.t: ON Al .• CT MOSt::.rrro ~!!)OUT 

-
ON OcSCRl?TION PRICE AMau~r . n.o '""'ar Ti;or,,c; 3- •;i(,.f\ 

!<:.-- - -
inh+ Tr• •ck T'•dd 

Tr> 1t,k T,,.,., fl.. -

... ,•-

R~CEIVED BY; TAX 

TOTAL r~ht\ 
" • -TERMS. PAYMENT DUE UPON i,£;:CEIPT - - ~ 

5·182830323 p.11 
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62456 By EV 

Dcstription Gross 

LI Light Iron 12,040.0 

. 

Metro M.ctal Rec. LLC. 

$18-273-9978 
849 Firsr str Watervliet 
RCll189 

10,380.0 1.660.0 GT H0.0000 

••~•• ONE HUNDR.llD FlrTY FIVE AND 63/100 

5182830323 p.12 

4:31:5\PM 7/23/2021 

A11U>t1tit 

]55.63 

·· 'foo,.c ·1 siss.63 I 

I hereby slate th.i I am the lawful owner or the matcrial described heron, thai I have a right to sell <ame, that all Slaw redemption material listed is in 
foot valid State redemption materi•l and that ror payment received In ru!I, hereby ncl<nowled!,>trl, I sell and convey title ofsame to: Metro Meta! 
Roo.LLC. 

Print N,ime: CASH Sign X 

Address: 

JD # : JEFF W Al'f Vehicle Sime of issuance: 


